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Session Objectives

� Describe the core functionalities of an 
electronic health record (EHR) and drivers of 
change toward adoption of the EHR.change toward adoption of the EHR.

� Identify the new challenges in sending 
laboratory results to the electronic record 

� Define a framework for laboratories to work 
through in development of electronic 
laboratory results reporting



Ripped from the Headlines

� In May of 2011 a kidney transplant program in the US was 
voluntarily shut down following a failure to follow-up on a 
laboratory test result.  The results of a positive hepatitis C 
test sat in a living kidney donor's medical record for more 
than two months before her kidney was transplanted into a than two months before her kidney was transplanted into a 
man who did not have the virus, according to the findings 
of a federal investigation into the case.

� But despite at least six chances to review the test result 
and possibly stop the transplant because of the potentially 
lethal hepatitis C infecting the donor, none of the doctors 
or nurses involved in the case did so, according to the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) 
investigation.



June 2011
National Quality Forum
NEW Serious Reportable Event 

Patient death or serious injury resulting Patient death or serious injury resulting 
from failure to follow up or 

communicate laboratory, pathology, or 
radiology test results.



Background

� Health-care organizations are rushing to 
implement Electronic Health Records (EHR), a 
drive now fueled by the billion of dollars in 
government funding related to adoption of government funding related to adoption of 
the EHR

� Implementation of an EHR involves both new 
challenges and opportunities for the 
laboratory community, whether laboratory 
information systems are interfaced to or 
integrated with the EHR



Growth of the EHR
Core Functionalities

� Health information and data – An EHR system must include 
certain patient data, such as patient demographics, allergies, list of 
medications taken, medical and nursing diagnoses, clinical 
narratives, and lab test results. 

� Results management – Managing test results of all types 
electronically can improve quality of care. For example, 
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electronically can improve quality of care. For example, 
computerized results can be accessed more easily by providers; 
help to reduce redundant and additional testing; and can allow 
for better interpretation of results and easier detection of 
medical abnormalities. 

� Order Entry/Order Management – Computerized provider order 
entry can help to eliminate lost orders and reduce uncertainty 
caused by indecipherable handwriting. In addition, it can help to 
generate related orders automatically, monitor for duplicate 
orders, and reduce the time to fill orders. 

To read the IOM letter report, “Key Capabilities of an Electronic Health Record System” online, 
visit http://www.nap.edu/catalog/10781.html



Growth of the EHR 
Core Functionalities

� Order Entry/Order Management Computerized medication ordering 
has been shown to reduce the number of non-intercepted medication 
errors by up to 83% by utilizing functions for medication dose and 
frequency, displaying relevant labs, and checking for drug allergies 
and drug interactions. 

� Decision Support – Computerized decision support systems
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� Decision Support – Computerized decision support systems
(e.g., reminder systems) have demonstrated their effectiveness in 
enhancing clinical performance for many aspects of health care 
including prevention, prescribing of drugs, diagnosis and management, 
and detection of adverse events and disease outbreaks. 

� Electronic Communication and Connectivity – Electronic 
communication tools such as email, have been shown to be 
effective in facilitating communication among providers and between 
providers and patients. 

To read the IOM letter report, “Key Capabilities of an Electronic Health Record System” online, 
visit http://www.nap.edu/catalog/10781.html



Growth of the EHR 
Core Functionalities

� Patient Support – Computer-based patient education has 
been found to be successful in primary care. 

� Administrative Processes- Electronic scheduling systems 
help to increase the efficiency of health care 
organizations and provide more timely service to patients. In 
addition, computerized decision support tools have been found 
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addition, computerized decision support tools have been found 
to help in identifying eligible patients for clinical trials and 
supporting drug recalls. 

� Reporting and Population Health Management – Public 
and private health care organizations have reporting 
requirements for patients safety, quality of care and public 
health. Having the data for these reports available electronically 
will save time and resources. 

To read the IOM letter report, “Key Capabilities of an Electronic Health Record System” online, visit
http://www.nap.edu/catalog/10781.html



American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of 2009 

� Nearly $20 billion dollars allocated to 
increase physician adoption of EHR 
technologytechnology

� To qualify physicians must adopt 
certified technology and achieve 
meaningful use objectives



ARRA Meaningful Use 
� Security and privacy

� CPOE

� Drug decision support

� Problem list

� Electronic prescribing

Medication list

� Patient reminders

� Clinical decision rules

� Progress note

� Insurance eligibility

� Electronic claims submission

Patient electronic copy� Medication list

� Medication allergy list

� Demographics

� Advance directives

� Vital signs

� Smoking status

� Lab test results

� Patient lists

� CMS quality reporting

� Patient electronic copy

� Patient electronic access

� Patient specific educational 
resources

� Patient clinical summary

� Exchange clinical 
information

� Medication reconciliation

� Reportable lab submission

� Electronic syndromic 
surveillance



The Laboratory Perspective:
Electronic Health Record

� Total Testing Process: from clinician order to 
communication of results

� Pre-analytical: right patient, right specimen, 
right test at the right time (orders 
management)
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right test at the right time (orders 
management)

� Analytical: accurate and reproducible results
� Post-Analytical: information presented is 
accurate, timely, accessible, interpretable, 
and presented to right person (results 
management)



Results Management in the EHR

Safety is getting the right result to the right person 
at the right time in a usable/interpretable format

� Patient Identification

� Regulatory requirements for display of results
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� Regulatory requirements for display of results

� Flagging results

� Corrections and updates

� Communication of results: routing, messaging and 
handoffs

� Integrating lab data across performing labs

� Integration of outside lab data



Display of Results
Explosion of Envrionments
� Chart equivalent: report of an individual test or panel
� Cumulative/chronological view: called EHR Patient 

Summary Record 
� Communication tools: physician messaging

Reports
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� Reports
� Discharge summaries
� Emergency Department Tracking Board
� Flow-sheets
� Patient letters
� Patient electronic portal
� Data pulled through community exchanges
� Smartphone applications



Results Management 
Display of Results

� Result/Value

� Units of measure

� Reference range� Reference range

� Collect date/time

� Lab comments

� Performing laboratory

� Trailing zeros



Results Management 
Display of Results

� Which displays will lab control, which 
will allow lab to have input?

� Which display is the legal medical � Which display is the legal medical 
record of the result?

� Can others add information to what was 
sent from the lab (pros and cons)?



Results Management
Flagging Results

� Multiple labs with inconsistent flagging

� Changing flags from the legacy 
system:- impact on clinicians
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system:- impact on clinicians

� Can non-lab comments add flags to 
results?

� One flag fits all

� Flagging fatigue; when every result is 
flagged, flags are no longer important



Flagging Results
“Normal vs Abnormal”

� “The absence of evidence is not evidence of 
absence”

� Donald Rumsfeld speaking of WMD

The absence of an abnormality flag sent by the lab � The absence of an abnormality flag sent by the lab 
does not mean the result is normal

� Huge pressure in the EHR to sort results into 
normal and abnormal and even going as far as to 
interpret the absence of a flag as a normal result

� High risk for anatomic pathology, microbiology, 
blood bank, reference lab tests, scanned results 



Results Management
Flagging
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Results Management
Flagging
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Flagging Results
Inconsistency between Views
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Flagging Results
Non-Lab Flags/Flag Fatigue
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� Clinician comment flag: in this case the asterisk indicates a 
review comment from the clinician attached to every result



Flagging Results
Subject line: “FW: Wrong again or right, not 
sure”
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Results Management 
Corrections and Updates

� Original retrievable?

� Is correction sent by interface as a new result and 
not linked to original

� Do updates apply retroactively? (Example of the 
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� Do updates apply retroactively? (Example of the 
cancer staging, age of the patient and reference 
ranges)

� How does one verify the information that was 
viewable at the time of care?

� Consider terminology and system behavior: use of 
preliminary and final, final preliminary, edited and 
corrected



Results Management 
Corrections and updates

� Laboratory systems will, in general, embed the 
original result in the corrected result. Special 
considerations in dealing with corrections in the 
EHR include asking are the original results still 
retrievable in the EHR?
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retrievable in the EHR?
� When a result is corrected does the correction 
update any place in the EHR the result was pulled: 
e.g. flow sheets and summary reports
� Scenarios for single and multiply corrected results should 
be tested through the lab displays to the derivative 
displays in the EHR



Results Management
Communication

� Messaging to clinicians a powerful tool 
of the EHR

� Decisions on who receives messages: 
ordering, attending, PCP, admitting, 
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� Decisions on who receives messages: 
ordering, attending, PCP, admitting, 
clinic staff

� Beware system sorting functions 
assigning an interpretation of results

� Illusion of communication



Results Management
Communication Handoffs

� Baseline non-EHR data indicates 35.9 % 
of recommended post-discharge 
procedures not completed (Archives 
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procedures not completed (Archives 
Internal Med 6/25/07)

� Results of tests ordered on the inpatient 
encounter returning post-discharge



Results Routing

� Do you know who receives electronic results in 
your organization?

� The ordering department; inpatient departments 
for discharge ordersfor discharge orders

� Who is the provider that needs to receive the 
result? Ordering, encounter, authorizing, 
admitting, attending, referring, consult, copy 
to…….

� If custom routing schemes are allowed are these 
by department, by clinic, by provider or by result?

� Who maintains?



Results Routing
Things to consider

� Inpatient vs outpatient

� Anatomic pathology vs clinical lab

� Emergency Department� Emergency Department

� Urgent care: peds vs adults

� Results returned post-discharge

� The inpatient “discharge orders”

� Non-physician routing to clinics



Results Management 
Integrating data across 
performing labs

� Exceptional clinical benefits related to an 
integrated longitudinal view of all lab data on 
a patient 

Different performing labs with major method 
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� Different performing labs with major method 
differences, hospital labs and physician office 
labs, POC results, outside results

� Clinicians, many, “don’t care about the 
performing lab” and don’t recognize that this 
can impact ability to integrate information
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Results Management
Outside Lab Data

� Exceptional clinical benefits related to 
an integrated longitudinal view of all lab 
data on a patient 

Not reference lab data or data manually 
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� Not reference lab data or data manually 
entered into an LIS or POC lab data

� Scanned documents
� Not a discrete data element

� Can’t be graphed or pulled into flow-sheets



New CAP Checklist Standard 
Addresses External Results

� Requires a policy for laboratory director input regarding 
whether outside laboratory results are reported through the 
primary reporting system, i.e. the laboratory information 
system, or the institution's electronic medical record.

� It is recognized that the laboratory director may not be in a � It is recognized that the laboratory director may not be in a 
position to prohibit entry of outside laboratory results into 
the electronic medical record system.

� If such results are integrated, the name and address of the 
outside laboratory must be available in the primary 
reporting system, and there must be an indication available 
to the person viewing such results that the results 
originated from an outside laboratory



Results Management
Outside Lab Data

� Patient performed home results – enter or 
not?

� Manually entered data
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� Risk of transcription error

� How will you distinguish these results from those 
performed by system labs?

� What will you require as fields to be entered?

� Will the original report be scanned?



� Meaningful Use Vocabulary Standard for 
Laboratory Results in a Patient Summary 
Record

� Facilitates electronic exchange of results
Need to “pool results” without matching � Need to “pool results” without matching 
idiosyncratic local codes 

� Keep local codes, add LOINC code in HL7 result 
message so can “file” result (Say in 
organization’s EHR Patient Summary Record or 
HIE, health information exchange-unrelated 
organizations, reference labs should have their 
results LOINCed for you.)



� Lab test observation is a question, the 
observation value (actual result) is an answer

� LOINC provides codes for the question (IE 
what is the test-LOINC code for culture)what is the test-LOINC code for culture)

� Other coding systems (such as SNOMED) 
provide codes for the answers (IE what is 
specific result-S. aureus). (Say you can see 
how the two would be very useful for pulling 
public health or research data from pooled 
results)



� LIS systems must attach correct LOINC code to the result 
message sent to an EHR patient summary record

� EHR system must be able to receive, store and properly file lab 
result component in the patient summary record by LOINC code 
and display result with human readable format (not LOINC 
number).number).

� Remember, the LOINC code is based on tests from a specific 
lab. The LOINC code will always be determined by the LIS data, 
and then matched to the EMR patient summary record (Say 
starter set codes for result components from Vendor is just a 
guess-after coding your lab, can use matching program then 
modify starter set as necessary)



� Resources available on the LOINC website, can 
download everything needed: http://loinc.org/

� LOINC User manual (Describes coding system) 
� RELMA User Manual (Describes RELMA tool to code)
� LOINC and RELMA educational presentations� LOINC and RELMA educational presentations
� LOINC and RELMA databases

� Resources
� Public Laboratory LOINC® Workshop and Meeting, every 

June and December in Indianapolis
� Two days, first day coding workshop, second day public 

meeting on laboratory LOINC updates and issues
� No charge for meetings but you pay travel/hotel expenses 



June 2011National Quality Forum
NEW

Serious Reportable Event (SRE) 

Patient death or serious injury resulting Patient death or serious injury resulting 
from failure to follow up or 

communicate laboratory, pathology, or 
radiology test results.



Results Management
New Challenges

� The electronic patient portal – web 
version vs the smartphone application

� Smartphone applications for results � Smartphone applications for results 
viewing

� Electronic notification of critical results 
and results returned post-discharge



New SRE

� A patient might suffer injury for delay in care if your laboratory 
report did not reach the responsible clincian or if the result was 
received but not communicated to the patient or acted upon by 
the provider. 

� Does the laboratory clearly understand the routing of results 
from all information systems. Particularly if the electronic record from all information systems. Particularly if the electronic record 
has been implemented,  has the laboratory audited to ensure 
that results are routed appropriately and have been received.

� The laboratory can also be a powerful voice for the Patient 
Safety in organizational discussions to determine who is the 
clinician responsible for followup of laboratory results in all 
scenarios.  When an test is collected from an inpatient but 
results received after discharge who is reponsible for followup 
and can you ensure they have received the information?   Do 
clinics track that results of all diagnostic tests ordered have 
been received and that results are communicated to patients.



Results Management
Summary

� The EHR is far more complex than our legacy point to 
point interfaces for lab results 

� The more lab understands about the system behavior 
before starting the build, the less confusion and 
rebuilding there will be
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before starting the build, the less confusion and 
rebuilding there will be

� Integrated displays across methods and outside 
information will generate significant controversy.  
Address these issues early

� Push for LOINC as a standard

� Strive to make patient harm related to laboratory 
results a true “never” event 



Major Current Risks
What keeps me up at Night

� Flagging of results

� Results routing

� Integrated display of results across labs� Integrated display of results across labs

� External results entered into the system

� Exchange of data between 
organizations



Thank You!
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Questions?


